PestNetwork Training Seminar Program 2019

08:30 Registration
08:50 Welcome
09:00 HSWA Legislation Update & Worksafe Respirator Workshop
Still confused with Certified Handler requirements or not sure what Worksafe require? We can help.
09:45 Supplier Update CSL
10:00 Morning Tea
10:30 Application Workshop
Need help with what jet size to use, what is the difference between a wet fogger v a thermal fogger and when to use either? Does the surface temperature affect the performance of my application? We can help.
11:45 Supplier Update Key Industries
12:00 Lunch
1:00 Employment Contracts
What should a basic contract look like? Do I need a restraint of trade clause? Do I need a training clause? How can I secure my employees? We can help.
2:00 Product Formulation update
Our guest speaker is a formulation chemist on the leading edge of UPM product development. Do products have limitations? Find out!
3:00 Afternoon break
3:15 Ant Workshop
Noticed the huge increase in ant jobs? Want to know the latest on Ant control? We can help.
4:00 Supplier Update Pacific International
4:15 Conclusion